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St Helena’s Day Just 10 Days Away!
SHG Explains About MV Helena Not Using
Ruperts Jetty
See page 27 for full story...

Atlantic Star Bid Rejected
by SHG See page 11 for more..

No Fresh Fish!
See page 23...

Aftermath of the Travel
Crisis Explored
See page 25 for more

Commemorating Napoleon
See page 23 for full story...

Minimum Wage To
Be Increased
See page 37..
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April's Little
Sweetheart
Shakayla Lee Onna Jayne Rose Knipe
Donna Crowie, SAMS

S

hakayla Lee Onna Jayne Rose Knipe was
born to proud parents Nichaela Knipe and
Shanco Yon on 18 April 2017, weighing a
healthy 7lb 14oz, and measuring 52 cm at
18:59.
Baby Shakayla is very content and happy.
Mummy and Daddy are over the moon and enjoying parenthood.
Nichaela and Shanco would like to thank midwives Erica, Rosie and Victoria, doctors and
the theatre staff.
Extended thanks go to Mum Norma – for all
your support and help – and to all family and
friends who sent gifts, blessings and cards.

Is there something you’re
looking for, or you want to buy,
exchange or sell for £500 or
less? Then why not advertise
with the Sentinel for free

Free
Classified advertising

Continues...
Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted

BONUS!
All adverts will automatically be mentioned on Radio 1 via the
@1pm
Free for Sale Fridays
y space
p
@ p – 3pm
pm
FOR SALE, A Pram (Quinny),, A Car
seat (Maxi-Cosi), A Crib with
h
ble for
mattress (Pine finish) suitable
toddler .
2834
Contact Laufia on 63402/22834

FOR SALE, Tile cutter and grinder,
tile cutter never been used and
grinder only use once and it comes
with diamond cutting disc, Contact
Kurt Jonas, 63835

FOR SALE, Orange Blouse, size
ize 12 £5, Purple Jeggings, size 14 - £10
¾ Sleeve Blouse, Size 14 - £5
contact Alison Wade

FOR SALE, Defy washing machine
front loader 6kg brand new still in
packaging - £330, contact 23485

WANTED, A clutch to fit a Rav4 GX
2002 model 2ltr. If u have one
available for sale call 65488
WANTED, Small Electric Cement
Mixer, willing to buy, Contact Alison
Wade

Contact

Tele: 22727 – Email: news@sams.sh
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Editorial
Thank you for the positive feedback received
- both for the newspaper and for this editorial.
All feedback is welcome - whether complimentary or otherwise; especially otherwise!
Based on your encouragement I am inspired to
continue with recent themes.
As we are driven towards the idea of reduced
isolation, more and more it seems, we are being compelled to face what it has meant to be
alone and the role this has played in shaping
us. We have lived with this condition for so
long that it has become a central theme in our
lives - for better or for worse; sometimes both.
Often we question how letting the world in will
transform us and our way of life. Why rule out
the possibility that the St Helena "experience"
might transform the world; one visitor at a
time? As the Latin proverb suggests: "Fortune
favours the bold." No one has ever had a big
impact on the world by thinking small. When
people come do they not leave changed in at
least some small or even significant way? The
feedback we receive would seem to suggest
precisely that; not least because our isolation
and economic status have shielded us from the
far-reaching corrosive effects of blind Neoliberalism which George Monbiot (writing in the
UK Guardian) identifies as the common cause
of many of the world's ills - social, political
and environmental.

is significant: Fernando Lopes's decision that
he would deliberately remove himself from
Portuguese life during the "Golden Age" to retreat here alone on his way back to Lisbon circa
1510, is perhaps a stark reminder that then as
now, the experience the world had to offer was
not the picture of social and financial health
many still pine for. Today, isolation shapes us
and protects us as it did Lopes (a Portuguese
Muslim) who Azzam - and Paul Kaufman before him - have identified as St Helena's 1st
settler. Still, it is clear that the long-endured St
Helenian tradition of being alone is now the
crucible in which our cultural, economic and
political destinies are being forged; history
makes history.
We Saints are humble. It would be to our benefit to remember that our relative insignificance
on the world stage is nothing more than a reflection of our own states of mind. If history
tells us anything, minds can be changed.

On the political/current affairs front we take a
brief look at the financial effects of costs associated with the RMS break down (p. 25) and
we explore people's reaction to the planned increase in the minimum wage on page 37. Also,
SHG answers our questions about the MV
Helena's inability to use the jetty at Rupert's
wharf on page 27. Finally, in current affairs,
Fisheries explains why they have had to close
again on page 23.
In our charity section on page 7, Susan O'Bey
provides a brief history of the SPCA while
on page 25 Creative St Helena announces the
launch of a new calendar to help them raise
funds. As her time comes to an end on-island,
language teacher Alison Laycock talks to us
on page 13 about her experience on St Helena and Jo Cheeseborough talks to us about
the beneficial effects of yoga on page 5. She
will be running classes again from next month.
There's more too...

Continuing with the idea of ambition, on page
11 we talk to Richard Brown about SHG's rejection of the Atlantic Star bid. He'll be back!
We also talk to another entrepreneur - this time
a Saint, Helen Joshua - about her business venture on page 21.

Thank you for buying The Sentinel!
All the best, Stewart "Bunny"

The tradition of being alone can now be
tracked back to the very beginning of the island's settlement history told by Abdul Azzam
in his new book The Other Exile. (p. 33) This

Cutie Pie!

Chloe Renee Yon

Donna Crowie, SAMS

F
irst time parents Claire Williams and Alwyn Yon were blessed with the arrival of their
adorable baby daughter Chloe Renee Yon on
Thursday 13 April at 17:45 weighing a healthy
6lb 4oz.
"From the moment Chloe was born I could see
her having a few of her father's features and
everyone who's met her confirms it and seems
to think she looks like daddy," says mummy.
Baby Chloe is doing fine and she has settled in
at home very well.
Mummy and daddy are very proud of their
little bundle of joy, and are looking forward to
seeing her grow up and to guide her through
the challenges of life.
Claire and Alwyn would like to extend thanks
to the midwives, Rosie Mittens, Victoria Thorogood and Erica Bowers, Dr Anna & Dr
Francisco, they all did an amazing job and
provided excellent support before, during and
after the birth of Chloe. They would also like
to thank all family & friends who sent gifts,
cards and blessings.
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SENTINEL
COMMENT

Drake Theigo Williams

Andrew Turner, SAMS

“T

he World’s Most Useless Airport.” That is how the international
press has decided to describe our
airport sitting out there on Prosperous Bay Plain in their most recent
articles.
Now I’ll be the first to agree that the
airport has not gone according to
plan. In fact I can’t tell if we’re on
plan A, B, C or Z at the moment but
useless? I don’t think so. Since completion of the airport it has been used
for many things that have helped – or
even saved – the lives of the people
of St Helena.
Let’s start with the first ever Medevac
flight. I think many of us can remember the story of Baby Eli the first ever
patient to be flown to South Africa
for treatment. Eli is alive and healthy
today and growing up with his mum
and dad all thanks to St Helena Airport.
There have been many medevac
flights since then and many more
Saints are living their lives because
of them. In fact just this week another
person was evacuated to Cape Town
for treatment. Simply for the number
of lives it has saved it is extremely
unfair to call it useless.
Then of course we had the big one
last Wednesday with 60 St Helenians,
stranded in Cape Town and waiting
to come home. They were flown in by
SA Airlink to our airport and proved
on that day that passenger flights to
St Helena are more than just a possibility.
To fully disprove the claims of a
“useless” airport in terms of tourism targets, we need to make these
flights a more regular occurrence but
with the air service tender set to be
announced this year, we shouldn’t
have long to wait for that. I am personally quite hopeful that it will soon
be sorted because of all the planes to
fly here, only one has actually raised
any major concerns over wind shear.
Ironic that.
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Daddy's Little Look Alike
Donna Crowie, SAMS

F
rankie Bennett and Ricco Williams welcomed their little boy Drake Theigo Williams
to the world on 18 April at 09:40 weighing 7lb
15oz.
Baby Drake is doing very well, sleeps well,
eats really well and is very chilled and relaxed
says mummy.
Mother of two Frankie said after 10 years she
thought it would be so hard getting use to another baby, but once he was placed in her arms
everything came to her naturally.
Daddy is so proud of his little man and is ex-

tremely happy that he looks every bit like him.
Mummy also added Drake is his dad's minime!
Big brother Tarell is all over his baby brother,
he helps in every way; even wants to get up
through the night to lend a helping hand. Tarell
can't wait until Drake grows up so they can
play together.
The family would like to thank midwives Erica Bowers, Rosie Mittens and Victoria Thorogood, doctors Anna, Omar and Eva, theatre
staff and also nurses, for their care for Frankie
and Drake.
Extended thanks to family and friend who sent
gifts, cards and blessings.

The Housing Division of ENRD is seeking private
accommodation to rent preferably, in the Alarm
Forest or Cleugh’s Plain area. These properties will be for incoming TC employees. Please contact the
Housing Officer, Tracy Thomas on telephone 22270 or email
tracy-thomas@enrd.gov.sh
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“Smiling through sessions is the best feedback.”

Yoga St Helena to Start Up Again Next Month

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Y
oga St Helena was started on-island at the
beginning of the year by Charlotte Thurston
– a qualified yoga instructor who wanted to
bring the practice to St Helena.
Initially, Charlotte started sessions once a
week. This increased to twice a week in response to demand. Once she departed the
island, Jo Cheeseborough began leading the
sessions.
“I have been practicing yoga for around 10
years and loved practicing with others on St
Helena, so when Charlotte left the island at
the end of her contract, I started to lead the
sessions. I have really appreciated everyone's
dedication and willingness to try yoga. It has
been great watching people progress and improve in their yoga practice. And my own

Photo Credit: Yoga St Helena
practice has improved too. People coming regularly and smiling through sessions is the best
feedback. Some people had never tried yoga
before and now say that they really enjoy it,
which is amazing.” Jo told The Sentinel.
Those who practice yoga regularly find it beneficial: “There are so many benefits to yoga:
Increased flexibility and strength. Better posture, balance and focus. It’s great for relaxation and it’s sociable. And you can take yoga
anywhere. Charlotte led some great sessions
on the RMS. I try to vary the sessions to keep
it interesting, so we might focus on building
core strength, opening the hips, or complete
relaxation,” Jo explained.
Yoga session will be starting back up next
month once Jo arrives back to the island. She
told The Sentinel what she would say to those
considering joining the sessions: “It is a myth
that you need to be able to touch your toes to
do yoga! Everyone is welcome: Men, women
and all ages. The sessions are aimed at all levels, so it doesn't matter if you are completely
new to yoga or want to improve your practice.
No specialist equipment is needed, so just
bring yourself and wear comfy clothes.”
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Meter reader required
Prime Numbers will shortly be requiring a
self-reliant person on a permanent basis as a
Meter Reader. Full training will be given.
Meter readers visit homes and
businesses to record the numbers on Electricity and Water
meters so that Connect Saint
Helena can calculate usage
and issue the quarterly bills.
This is a full-time employment, but not a normal nineto-five job. Hours of work are
unusual but you will enjoy
working outdoors, meeting
people and be eager to be
responsible for your own
work.

If this sounds like an opportunity for you, please ring
23255 or email PrimeNumbers@helanta.co.sh
to arrange to come and have a chat.

The St Helena Cricket Association
will hold its
annual cricket presentation on
Francis Plain this coming Saturday,
13th May 2017. The presentation
will take place around 4pm and will
be preceded by the Knock Out final
which will start at 12noon, between
Jamestown Barracudas and
Levelwood Rebels.
Those in attendance will be
welcome to tea and eats after the
presentation.
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CHARITY ARTICLE

The St Helena Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(SPCA)
Contributed, Susan O’Bey

T
he St Helena SPCA was created on
the 2nd November 2005 and granted a
charitable status on the 3rd April 2006.
Before the creation of the St. Helena
SPCA, its members were a part of the
local RSPCA (Royal Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals) which
was established in the mid-1960s and
affiliated to the UK RSPCA. When the
UK decided that overseas branches
were no longer entitled to call themselves RSPCA, the St Helena
branch decided to re-form as the
St Helena SPCA.
From its Chairman to its
first Field Officer (Julie
Balchin), the board remained unchanged as
it was felt to be particularly important
that such an organisation was built on
strong foundations
and to operate in
a locally justifiable

way, to ensure ongoing maximum impact for animal welfare. The main objective of the SPCA; working to prevent
cruelty and promote kindness to animals; is of significant importance, not
only in providing services to deal with
everyday animal welfare problems, but
also in educating future generations,
and informing public debate and political decision-making on animal welfare
legislation, policies and practice.
From its creation in the mid-sixties to
its dissolution in 2005, the local RSP-

CA, successively chaired by Gilbert
Martineau, John Newman and Michel
Dancoisne-Martineau, established on
the island a strong popular presence
through their charismatic field workers: Elizabeth Stuart-Gilpin, Elizabeth
Scholtz, Arthur Williams, John Greentree-Evans and Julie Balchin. Today,
amongst all these officers, it is the name
of Ms Elizabeth Scholtz which remains
the most iconic on the island. She was
a medical theatre nurse, who eventu-

the most sustainable way forward. This
became a priority for the SPCA and
whilst lobbying DFID and SHG to have a
permanent Vet on the island, the SPCA
worked towards a better direct collaboration with ANRD, and continued to enhance animal welfare services already
provided on island and fill gaps where
there were none. These include micro
chipping of cats and dogs, cat trapping,
responding to complaints of cruelty,
generally promoting good animal welfare and finding homes for pets whose
owners are no longer able to care for
them. The SPCA is entirely voluntary and relies on fundraising
and donations to provide
much needed funds for its
work.
The need to re-home
cats and dogs on the island is becoming greater and to this end, the
SPCA is supporting a
project to build a Pet
Care Centre which
will provide temporary shelter for these

ally assumed the role of ‘Island Vet’ and
was extraordinarily capable performing
some advanced surgical procedures,
such as orthopaedic surgery. She left
a huge gap after she passed away in
October 2000 and was greatly missed
by many. She is remembered for her
dedication to voluntary veterinary work
to the exclusion of all else.
After Elizabeth’s death, the RSPCA has
never wavered from its view that this island deserves the services of a full-time
fully-qualified vet which appeared to be

animals, as well as provide other services to promote the wellbeing of dogs
and cats.
Today, we have the good fortune to
have a permanent Veterinary Surgeon
on the Island and therefore, the purpose and values of the SPCA can be
what it stood for originally which is to
“promote kindness and to prevent or
suppress cruelty to animals and to do
all such lawful acts as the Society may
consider to be conducive or incidental
to the attainment of those objectives”.
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shop.
Interested Persons Should:
x Have knowledge in Customer Service, Cash Handling & Se
Ideally have some Supervisory experience &

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
S
has a vacancy for an

Attractive salary an
and
n incentive
nd
ince
entive
packages
are offered
k
ff
d for
f this
thi
apprenticeship.

Apprentice Butchery Assistant
Job Outline
To assist with the following duties within the Butchery operation:

Application forms may be collected
from Solomon’s Reception Desk, in
the Main Office Building, Jamestown
or alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomon’s Office, Jamestown
by 17 May 2017

• Jointing and pre-packing fresh meat carcasses as required
• Production of local ham and other local meat products
• Ensuring health and safety, and food/hygiene practises are followed
• Ensuring that customers receive the best standard of service possible
On successful completion of the apprenticeship, candidates will be offered a full time position
within the Butchery.
For further information please contact
Miss Anya Williams, Human Resources Development Officer
on telephone number 22380 or
via e-mail address: HRDO@solomons.co.sh

VACANCY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY (COUNCILS)/
CLERK OF COUNCILS
An exciting position has become vacant within the Corporate Services Directorate for an Assistant Secretary (Councils)/Clerk of Councils.
Responsible to the Assistant Chief Secretary (Support), the post holder will be required to make decisions relating to the day to day operational activities of the
Executive and Legislative Councils.
The main duties of the post will include:
Ensuring papers for Executive Council are properly processed to include all necessary inputs; that minutes of meetings are produced and follow up
actions carried out, all within the set timeframes.
Arranging and attending formal meetings of Legislative Council and ensuring follow up action as appropriate;
Performing the duties of Assistant Registration Officer and Assistant Returning Officer for conducting General and Bye Elections and compiling the
annual Register of Electors.
Applicants should at least have GSCE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the following:
•
Level 3 Diploma in Management
•
At least 5 years administration experience at middle management level
•
At least 2 years managerial experience
Applicants must be confident in dealing and communicating with senior officials and members of the public. As well as possessing excellent written and verbal
communication skills, the post holder should also have the ability to plan and prioritise workloads to meet strict deadlines. Occasional out of hours work will be
necessary and applicants should ideally be in possession of a class A driving license.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Assistant Chief Secretary (Support), Gillian
Francis, on telephone no: 22470 or e-mail gillian.francis@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support and should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 23 May 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job
profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

8 May 2017
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Health

World News
Abridged stories from the
UK Guardian

UK

E

mployers in the UK are struggling to fill
vacancies after the sharpest drop for more than
a year in the number of available candidates,
according to a report that points to more recruitment difficulties ahead once Brexit bites.
Even before the potential restrictions on immigrants once the UK leaves the EU, firms
are reporting skills shortages across a range
of more than 60 roles, including engineers, IT
specialists, care workers and accountants.
The Recruitment and Employment Confederation (REC) said its latest monthly snapshot
of the jobs market found vacancies continued
to rise in April for permanent and temporary
staff, albeit at a softer pace than in March,
reaching their weakest levels for 16 months.
The REC chief executive, Kevin Green, said
the continued evidence of skills shortages
put the onus on the government formed after
June’s election to invest in training and career
advice and to ensure employers would still be
able to access workers from abroad once the
UK left the EU.
“Demand for staff is growing within all sectors
and all regions of the UK, but there are fewer
and fewer people available to fill the vacancies,” Green said.
“We have the lowest unemployment rate since
2005 and people already in work are becoming
more hesitant about moving jobs amid Brexit
uncertainty. Meanwhile, the weakening pound
and lack of clarity about future immigration
rules is putting off some EU nationals from
taking up roles in the UK.”
The signs of rising demand for temporary staff
will fan fears about economic insecurity for
UK workers as many find themselves struggling to make ends meet because they are on
zero-hours contracts or taking work on a selfemployed basis with no access to holiday or
sick pay. In response to such worries, Theresa
May last year commissioned a review of modern employment from Matthew Taylor, the
head of the Royal Society of Arts (RSA).
Taylor, the former head of Tony Blair’s policy
unit, is due to publish his report in the summer
but will provide a flavour of his findings in a
speech on Tuesday. At his annual RSA lecture,
he will call on policymakers and employers to
make all work “good work” – which he defines
as “fair and decent, with scope for development and fulfilment”.

C
onsuming cheese, milk and yoghurt –
even full-fat versions – does not increase the
risk of a heart attack or stroke, according to
research that challenges the widely held belief that dairy products can damage health.
The findings, from an international team of
experts, contradict the view that dairy products can be harmful because of their high
saturated fat content. The experts dismiss
that fear as “a misconception [and] mistaken
belief”.
The results come from a new meta-analysis of 29 previous studies of whether dairy
products increase the risk of death from any
cause and from either serious heart problems
or cardiovascular disease. The study concluded that such foodstuffs did not raise the
risk of any of those events and had a “neutral” impact on human health.
Ian Givens, a professor of food chain nutrition at Reading University, who was one of
the researchers, said: “There’s quite a widespread but mistaken belief among the public
that dairy products in general can be bad for

Culture

you, but that’s a misconception. While it
is a widely held belief, our research shows
that that’s wrong.
“There’s been a lot of publicity over the
last five to 10 years about how saturated
fats increase the risk of cardiovascular disease and a belief has grown up that they
must increase the risk, but they don’t.”
However, the government’s health advisers urged consumers to continue to exercise caution about eating too many products high in saturated fat and to stick to
low-fat versions instead.
Doctors, public health experts and official
healthy eating guidelines have for many
years identified saturated fats as potentially harmful for heart and cardiovascular
health and advised consumers to minimise
their intake.
That has led to consumers increasingly
buying lower-fat versions of dairy products. For example, 85% of all milk sold in
the UK is now semi-skimmed or skimmed.

Environment

C
urtis Sittenfeld has signed a book deal to Dutch officials have opened what is being
write a novel about Hillary Clinton that will billed as one of the world’s largest offshore
imagine how the former secretary of state’s
life would have panned out if she had not married Bill Clinton.
According to publisher Random House, the
as-yet-untitled novel is “told from the point of
view of Hillary Rodham, in which (as she did
in real life) she turns down marriage proposals
from Bill Clinton, then ultimately turns him
down once and for all, and how her life spins
out from there”.
A spokeswoman for the publisher said the
book would be out in 2019. The novel is part
of a three-book deal for Sittenfeld. Sittenfeld
has form when it comes to writing about the
lives of former first ladies. In 2008 she penned
the acclaimed and bestselling novel American Wife, a fictionalised account of the life of
Laura Bush.
News of Sittenfeld’s new novel comes after it
was announced that Bill Clinton was writing
a political thriller with James Patterson. The
President is Missing is due out in 2018.
Meanwhile Hillary Clinton is writing her own
collection of essays that will reflect on her life
and the presidential election. The book will include quotations she has used to get through
battles with political opponents including
Donald Trump, the media, her husband’s highprofile sex scandals. It is due in out September
from Simon & Schuster.

wind farms, with 150 turbines spinning far
out in the North Sea. Over the next 15 years
the Gemini windpark, which lies some 85km
(53 miles) off the northern coast of the Netherlands, will meet the energy needs of about 1.5
million people. At full tilt the windpark has a
generating capacity of 600 megawatts and will
help supply 785,000 Dutch households with
renewable energy, according to the company.
The €2.8bn ($3bn) project is a collaboration
between the Canadian independent renewable energy company Northland Power, wind
turbine manufacturer Siemens Wind Power,
Dutch maritime contractor Van Oord and
waste processing company HVC.
Gemini would contribute about 13% of the
country’s total renewable energy supply and
about 25% of its wind power, he added.
It would help reduce emissions of carbon-dioxide emissions, among the greenhouse gases
blamed for global warming, by 1.25m tonnes,
the company says.
The Netherlands remains dependant on fossil
fuels which still make up about 95% of its energy supply, according to a 2016 report from
the ministry of economics affairs.
The Dutch government has committed to ensuring 14% of its energy comes from renewable sources such as wind and solar power by
2020, and 16% by 2023, with the aim of being
carbon neutral by 2050.
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Vacancy for 2 Semi - skilled Labourers
We are looking to recruit 2 semi-skilled labourers to carry out a range of
general duties in assisting with the maintenance of the Electricity Distribution
Network and to provide support to Linesmen.
The duties of the posts will include digging holes for new poles and stays and for
existing HV/LV pole replacements; digging and backfilling trenches for underground
cables; clearance of undergrowth to enable access to the electrical infrastructure and
removal of threatening aloes and trees from overhead lines; assisting Linesmen by
carrying tools/hardware to worksites inaccessible for vehicles.
The successful candidates must demonstrate good team working skills and flexibility,
work on own initiative and be able to follow instructions and communicate effectively.
Working in all types of weather conditions and challenging terrains, candidates
should be physically fit and have health and safety awareness.
Driving licence class C is essential as well as experience in using power tools
such as chainsaws and jackhammers.
The salary will be in a range £7,000 - £7,500 depending on experience. In addition,
we offer 25 days paid annual leave (plus Public Holidays) and a Pension
Contribution of 15% of base salary.
For a full job description and application form, please contact Kerry Lane on 22255
or email kerry.lane@connect.co.sh.
Completed applications should be submitted to the above email address or reach our
Administration office at Seales Corner, Jamestown, by no later than Monday, 15th
May 2017.
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Out But Not Over!

Atlantic Star successfully flew this Avro RJ100 to St Helena Airport in October 2016

Atlantic Star Bid Rejected by SHG
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A
tlantic Star Airlines – one of the companies involved in the Air Service Tender Process have announced that their bid has been
rejected by St Helena Government.
Atlantic Star have been popular in St Helena
because of their long term commitment to the
cause and their plans to use an Avro RJ100,
based out of St Helena Airport as opposed
to basing the airline overseas. CEO, Richard
Brown and his business partners have been invested in flying to St Helena for approximately
10 years.
Richard admitted that the choice of an Avro
RJ100 may have counted against them in the
bidding process because the aircraft would
be operating at the limits of its range. He also
stated that because Atlantic Star is a start-up
company – and they are not an international
brand – that may also have harmed the bid.
“We are disappointed but not entirely surprised,” said Richard. “First of all because we
were using the Avro – and despite the fact we
have just seen an Avro route through Namibe it is quite limited on range. That route through
Namibe is right on the limit of the Avro’s natural range – even with the extra tanks it has
fitted. For that reason we always thought that
using the Avro to and from the African mainland was not something that could be done
regularly. To do it consistently would be challenging. For that reason we were planning to
route through Ascension and from there to the
African mainland but I think SHG were unconvinced by our assertion that that would be
a robust way of connecting the islands.”
Many have speculated that last Wednesday’s
flight from SA Airlink gives an indication that
they are the preferred bidder. Richard gave his
views on the matter.
“If I was one of the team at SA Airlink I would
be feeling pretty confident that I would be get-

ting a contract from St Helena Government,”
said Richard. “Anybody that is now up against
them in the tender process is going to feel significantly disadvantaged. If I was Air Namibia
– still in the bid – I would think that the fact
that SA Airlink have just operated to the island
and back has certainly put them in the boxseat. What I think is important to say though
is that the flight operated from Cape Town to
Namibe – and I’m not sure that means that is
what will happen in the long-term.”
For the substantive air-service provider – whoever that turns out to be – there will be certain
challenges they need to overcome. From an
operational standpoint there will be issues potentially with servicing the planes in the event
of a breakdown while at St Helena Airport.
In their bid Atlantic Star had offered a proposal whereby two aircraft would be based at
St Helena Airport – with one doing the regular
scheduled flights and the other, standing by as
a backup for medevac flights or, if the main
plane breaks down, they could operate with
that aircraft and still fly parts in.

Although they have been unsuccessful in this
bid, Atlantic Star have said that they are not
giving up on the idea of flying to St Helena.
The issues with the runway on Ascension Island means they are looking to invest in St
Helena again in the future, servicing the island
and Ascension. Atlantic Star believe that because the Avro only needs a small part of the
Ascension runway that they could provide a
link between Ascension Island and St Helena.
Richard was also keen to express his gratitude for all the support he has received from
the people of St Helena, “I would like to say
that for everyone who sent us messages of support we really do appreciate it and it was really great to receive those messages and we’re
just sorry that we didn’t win,” said Richard.
“We feel like we have let you down but we
will continue to show an interest in St Helena
beyond this point and when the time is right
we will come back with another – potentially
different and exciting – proposal whether it be
around Ascension Island Access or UK Charters. We’ll certainly be back.”
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY
CIVIL PROJECTS ENGINEER
Connect Saint Helena Ltd is looking to appoint a Civil Engineer, to join our Projects Team. This post is
initially offered on a two year fixed term contract.
Connect Saint Helena Ltd has a large capital works programme to improve and upgrade our utility
infrastructure. Our present focus is improving water security and sewage collection/treatment. The
work load is both varied and challenging and the Civil Engineer is a key player in all stages from initial
concept design and planning to final commissioning.
A number of EPC projects run simultaneously and the Civil Engineer will be responsible for
engineering practical solutions in an often challenging environment.
The essential and preferred qualifications and experience that we are seeking are:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Civil Engineering Degree
Chartered/PR Eng Civil Engineer Registration
10 years + experience on EPC projects
Construction Project Management Certification / Experience
Strong computer literacy and able to maintain accurate records
Excellent written and verbal communication skills. Able to produce clear reports, tenders
and specifications.
Adaptable and flexible approach and able to prioritise time and tasks
Preference will be given to applicants with proven experience in design of municipal
infrastructure services

A competitive salary will be paid, according to qualifications and experience. Additional benefits
include 15% pension contribution, 30 days annual leave and support for further relevant
professional training & development.
For a full job description and applications by CV and covering letter, please contact Clare Harris,
Business Support Manager, Connect Saint Helena Ltd, Seales Corner, Jamestown, St Helena, STHL
1ZZ or by e-mail to clare.harris@connect.co.sh
CV and a covering letter should be sent to Clare Harris, details as above.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Au Revoir St Helena !

Language Teacher Alison Laycock Talks About Past Three Years Living on Island
Hannah Durnford, SAMS

L

anguage teacher Alison Laycock is due
to depart the island at the end of June, after
three years of living on St Helena. She spoke
to The Sentinel about her achievements and
challenges faced on island and her next steps
once she leaves.
Q: You are due to leave the island at the end
of June, how has your time on St Helena
been for the past three years?
A: It has been amazing professionally and
personally. I have lived away before in other
countries, so it’s not my first time being away
from family and friends. But it has been an
amazing time and amazing time to get to know
people, see the system of education in a different country and obviously to teach languages,
which has been my passion for years.
Q: What has been your greatest achievement since coming to the island?
A: Let me say from the outset that my greatest achievement is not mine but belongs to the
people who have helped me, the people who
have gotten involved in the project and obviously the students who have had a huge part
to play in this. I could have done anything, but
if those students hadn’t been onboard then it
wouldn’t have been a success.
The greatest achievement is the fact that
French has come across all phases. So the primary schools, Prince Andrew School, Lifelong
Learning and the Tourist Office. Within that
we have been able to have lots of successes.
Getting French across all phases is one huge
success, but it has other success in between.
Q: What are the challenges you have faced
since arriving to St Helena?

A: I don’t like to look at things negatively and
I always try to turn every negative into a positive. But professionally, I think what has been
the hardest is always needing to prove to people the value of languages.
I came to the island with willingness and wanting to train somebody or up skill someone.
Some years the project has been successful,
some years it hasn’t, in some primary schools
it has been successful, in some primary schools
it hasn’t even lifted off unfortunately.
Personally, I think it’s the internet. I am doing
my master’s at the moment. So it has been hard
trying to do the tutorials and do the updates
for the online discussions.
Q: What will you miss the most about the
island?
A: Firstly professionally, I have loved the diversity of my job. As a teacher I will miss my
student. The students here are magnificent. Every single student has tried their best – I firmly
believe that in terms of French.
On a personal level I will miss the people who
have let me into their lives. I have shared my
life for three years with different people, some

have come and gone and I have made a point
of mixing with Saints.
Q: Where do you plan to go once you leave
St Helena?
A: This next year’s going to be a huge mix of
quite a few things, all very exciting really. So
the next year or so is going to be a mixture of
travel and reuniting with family. I also fun another business which is my life coaching business at the side of teaching, which I haven’t
been able to work on since I have been here.
With the travel there is going to be some travel
writing involved.
Something I am really excited about if it does
happen is teaching refugees in Kurdistan.
Q: Has a replacement been found for your
role on island?
A: I put my notice in October, so that they
would have enough time to advertise properly
and I could be involved in writing the job description. I am hoping there is going to be a replacement and there are students with a great
talent for languages on this island, so it is not
to be dismissed at all.
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

A Project in St Paul’s

Paying Something Back to the Community
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

F
or some districts in St Helena it all started
with the District Clean-up Competition organised by Enterprise St Helena in 2016. Although there have been past competitions with
an annual cup presented for the tidiest district
the competition last year instilled great pride
in all and an overwhelming 400 volunteers
representing just over 11% of the total population – both young and not-so-young – took
part transforming, beautifying and cleaning
up their district for the enjoyment of everyone
and clearly demonstrating that St Helena’s
community spirit was alive and well.
For Derek Richards in St Paul’s however it

was almost a dream come true as it tied in with
his vision of paying something back to the
community. This he is continuing and – with
the help of a small team – has embarked on a
project, which will enhance some of what has
already been produced while developing other
areas.
Like many passersby I have for weeks – particularly near Derek’s home, 49 Emirates Way
and at Red Hill – been admiring some interesting landscaping and beautifying. I went along
for a chat while he and others were doing their
bit: Derek said his intention is to develop the
area from his home upwards on the right-hand
side of the road where there is the potential
and is doing so based on the initial criteria of
the competition last time around. From the
onset that included cleanest district, best kept

road and best kept area.
By the end of this year Derek hopes to have
developed Red Hill further; improving the
road side from his home upwards 200 metres
where Crown land exists and also, an area
at the top of Sapper Way, near Tony’ Leo’s
house. Tony has agreed to thereafter maintain
it. I understand that – by the same principle –
landscaping in the Red Hill area – controlled
by Connect St Helena Ltd adjacent – will be
maintained by their staff. Something to be
aware of is the degree of maintenance developments might afterwards require.
Paying something back to society or the community is a marvellous thing. Many people
have been doing it in their own way for countless decades. And it doesn’t have to imitate criteria imposed by the District Clean-up Competition in 2016 – which guides Derek and his
team; but what satisfaction in the beholder’s
own eye to know their resolve was fundamental in the creation. Giving part of our time or
ourselves brings its own fulfilment.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME

Sentinel Crossword
Each Crossword consists of a grid of squares and blanks into which words
are written according to the clues.

21 Sea bird (4)
22 Eighth sign of the zo1 Exultant (10)
diac (7)
7 Venetian canal boat (7)
23 Nonsense (10)
8 Period before Easter (4)
10 Cruel fairytale giant (4)
11 Animal that preys on others (8)
13 Scotland's patron saint (6)
15 Nearsightedness (6)
17 Daddylonglegs (8)
18 Notion (4)

Across

Down
1 Male singing voice (5)
2 Press (4)
3 Skimpy (6)
4 Vacations (8)
5 Aroundtheclock (7)
6 Lack of knowledge (9)
9 Great Bear (4,5)
12 Disclosed (8)
14 Fictional vampire (7)

16 Nearer (6)
19 Profundity (5)
20 Settee (4)

Maze

Sudoku Challenge

Enjoy trying to find your way out of
this fun and challenging maze.

Each Sudoko puzzle has a unique solution that can be reached logically.
Enter numbers into the blank spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box
contains the number 1 to 9.

5

7
8
4
8 9
5
3
3
1
6
8
4
9 1 3 6
8
3
7
9
6
5 7
4
5 6
7 6
5
8
9
1
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NOTICE BOARD
Babcock International Group
BBC ATLANTIC RELAY STATION
ENGLISH BAY
ASCENSION ISLAND
ASCN 1ZZ

Tel +247 66800
Fax: +247 66117
www.babcock.co.uk

Vacancy for General Maintenance Technician
(Facilities Maintenance Team) – Atlantic Relay Station
Babcock has a vacancy for a full-time General Maintenance Technician within the Facilities
Maintenance Team at the BBC Atlantic Relay Station on Ascension Island.
The post holder will form part of the Team that is primarily responsible for the building maintenance
aspect of Accommodation, Technical Buildings and other Facilities under the BBC Atlantic Relay
Station’s Facilities Management portfolio.
This post will be offered either on a single or accompanied status, fixed-term contract, and
accommodation will be either a single en-suite room with self-catering facilities or a bungalow,
depending on personal circumstances,
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination.
Qualifications & Experience
Required:x Good understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Facilities
Maintenance area.
x Adequate Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function.
x Proven experience in carpentry, joinery and building maintenance.
x Proven experience in painting & decorating.
x Able to work with concrete & plastering
x Trained in the use of hand tools, power tools and workshop machinery within the Facilities area.
x Possession of current driving licence.
x Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum supervision.
x Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to the role.
x Basic Computer/Keyboard skills
x Ability and willingness to work flexible hours.
Desirable Qualifications/Experience
x Building industry apprenticeship or equivalent craft certificate.
x Competent in painting & rust treatment.
x Design and fabricate carpentry items as required.
x Ability to undertake basic plumbing.
x Willing to work unsociable hours if required.
x IT Literate, particularly in use of Email, Microsoft Word and Excel at Intermediate Level.
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the Job Description.
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac,
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post.
Applications to be sent to:
Administrative Officer
BBC Atlantic Relay Station
English Bay
Ascension Island (or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac)
or Fax direct to : +247 66117
Applications should be submitted on a Babcock job application form, and must be received by the end
of the working day on Friday 19th May 2017.

Babcock Communications Limited
Registered in England and Wales No. 3196204
Registered Office: 33 Wigmore Street London W1U 1QX
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NOTICE BOARD
St Helena Souvenirs
St Helena Tourism would like to oﬀer their assistance to
businesses and individuals who design and make St
Helena souvenirs, by promo ng their products to the
local and interna onal market.
By registering your services with us, we can promote
your products on our growing social media pla orms and
St Helena Tourism website. These ac vi es will alert
visitors to what is available on island and where to
purchase them.
If you require further informa on, or would like to
register your business with us, please contact Melissa
Fowler on email melissa.fowler@tourism.co.sh or tel
22158.

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

VACANCY FOR HEAD OF
OPERATIONS
The St Helena National Trust is seeking a new Head of Operations to fill a recently vacated post. As the Trust’s Head
of Operations you will play a central role in the day to day activities of the organisation and provide leadership as a
member of the Trust’s Senior Management Team. Salary for the post starts at £12,138 per annum.
The Head of Operations will among other duties, manage the Trust’s built heritage activities through securing and
managing the delivery of contracts for the Trust’s sister company SHNT (Guarantee) Ltd. The Head of Operations will
also be responsible for many of the Trust’s logistical activities, including managing the vehicle fleet and overseeing the
procurement, management and maintenance of other trust equipment.
Applicants to the post must have a high degree of computer literacy, must be comfortable managing budgets and
performing basic calculations, have excellent written and verbal communication skills in English and must also have
good practical skills. Applicants must also possess a full St Helena Driving Licence with a minimum of class A & C.
Mid-level or senior-level management experience is also desirable.
This is an exciting opportunity to join the Trust in a central leadership role at a time when the organisation is truly
flourishing. We have a dedicated and skillful team committed to seeing St Helena thrive, if you would like to be a part
of something great, get in touch.
A full job description can be obtained from Amanda Constantine at the St Helena National Trust Office at Broadway
House, Jamestown. Please feel free to call in or contact Amanda on 22190 or alternatively email amanda.constantine@
trust.org.sh.
Applications should be in the form of a CV and Cover letter and should be submitted to Trust Office by no later than
Tuesday, 23 May 2017.
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR HEAD OF PROPERTY AND HOUSING
3 Years Fixed Term Contract
The salary for the post is £40k - £50k per annum.
An opportunity exists for a Head of Property and Housing whose role is to develop the
Division to improve quality of service delivery, increase efficiency, improve customer service
and actively contribute to the sustainable development of the island.
As Head of Property and Housing you will be responsible for the management of SHG’s
property, housing, GIS function and a building and maintenance team. The primary
responsibilities are:
x Responsible to oversee operations
x Responsible for strategic planning and development
x Responsible for budget and financial management
x Responsible for personnel and staff development issues
x Provide professional support and guidance and technical advice to staff
x Liaison with elected members
x Liaison with key internal and external partners
x Identify members of staff with potential to undertake a learning and development
programme for more senior management roles
You should as a minimum have relevant qualifications at degree level or beyond or
equivalent demonstrable experience, a minimum of five years’ experience in building
surveying and/or property management, working knowledge of the legal side of property
including leases, sales and tenancies and a pragmatic and innovative approach.

For further information please contact Mr Derek Henry, the Director on 22270.
A copy of the terms of reference and an application form can be obtained from Miss
Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager.
The closing date for completed applications is Friday 19th May 2017 and should be
submitted to Karen Thomas, Environment & Natural Resources Directorate, Essex
House or emailed to karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances,
including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have
information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications
on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants
meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Derek Henry
Director of Environment and Natural Resources Directorate

24 April 2017
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

Radio 1 SCHEDULE
Streaming Live On:
102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz

BBC World Service:
88.1MHz and 100.7MHz

Live Streaming Via www.sams.sh

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

7am:

3am and 7am:

3am and 7am:

Local News

Local News

Local News

7am - 10am: LIVE

7am - 10am: LIVE

7am - 10am: LIVE

Sunrise Show with Roxanna Williams

Sunrise Show with Jeremy Johns

Sunrise Show with Donna Crowie

10am:

10am:

10am:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

12 Noon:

12 Noon:

12 Noon:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

4pm: LIVE

4pm: LIVE

2pm - 4pm: LIVE

Afternoon Drive with Andrew Turner

Afternoon Drive with Hannah Durnford

Afternoon Show with Teeny Lucy

5pm:

5pm:

4pm: LIVE

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Afternoon Drive with Jeremy Johns

7pm:

5pm - 7pm: LIVE

5pm:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Radio Show with Mike Brown

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

10pm:

10pm:

7pm and 10pm:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7am and 3am:

3am and 7am:

8am: LIVE

Local News

Local News

Saturday Show

7am - 10am: LIVE

7am - 10am: LIVE

9am:

Sunrise Show with Andrew Turner

Sunrise Show with Hannah Durnford

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

10am and 12 Noon:

10am:

12 Noon:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

12:30pm - 2:30pm: LIVE

12 Noon:

5pm - 7pm: LIVE

1548 with Ferdie

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Jazz Show with Lydia and Stewart

4pm: LIVE

4pm: LIVE

Afternoon Drive with Donna Crowie

Afternoon Drive with Roxanna Williams

5pm:

5pm:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

7pm: LIVE

7pm:

My Generation show with Stuart Moors

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

7pm and 10pm:

10pm:

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

Local News Followed by the Noticeboard

If You Would Like to Be Trained as a Radio Presenter
Contact Us:
To reach the SAMS Radio 1 team call 22727 or email news@sams.sh
You can also visit our website www.sams.sh

SUNDAY
8am - 1pm: LIVE
Sunday Show

1pm:
Happy Hour with Isha and Giselle

3:30pm - 6pm: LIVE
Chart Show with Mike Brown

7pm:
Faith Matters
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NOTICE BOARD

PUBLIC NOTICE

VACANCY – LEMP CONSERVATION WORKER
The Environment & Natural Resources Directorate (ENRD) is recruiting staff to assist in the
delivery of the Airport Project’s Landscape and Ecology Mitigation Programme (LEMP). If you
are interested in the conservation of St Helena’s unique habitats and want to contribute to a
large scale conservation project on the Island, this role might just be for you.
The candidate should have at least 1 years’ experience in either practical conservation, nursery
work or land based science, have basic literacy and numeracy skills, competent in the use of
computers and with the use of Microsoft Office.
The contract duration will continue until March 2018 with the potential to renew.
Salary for the post starts at Grade B1 (£6,722 per annum)
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Miss Shayla Ellick,
LEMP Team Leader on telephone number 25328 (e-mail Shayla.ellick@sainthelena.gov.sh).
Application forms and job descriptions, which are available from Essex House, Jamestown,
should be completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human Resources Manager or
email karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 12 noon on Friday 19 May 2017.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including
a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on
the application form independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race,
gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on
the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Kirsten Pritchard
LEMP Project Manager
1 May 2017

Environment & Natural Resources Directorate , St Helena Government, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Telephone: +(290) 24724

Facsimile: +(290) 24603

E-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh

www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Sweet Little Treats Turns in to Successful Business

Helen's Family Kitchen - Great Presentation & Good Quality Service
Donna Crowie, SAMS

Christmas Market at Plantation House

H

elen's Family Kitchen - owned by Helen
Joshua - was set up in February 2015. The idea
for the business came from Helen enjoying
cooking and baking and needing a job which
would allow her to be a stay-at-home mum.
She offers a wide choice of cakes, pastries,
confectionary and several different types of
jams and chutneys.
"I found a unique selling point of providing
single piece of cake rather than the traditional
whole cake. When a customer came to my stall
I wanted them to have a choice of sweet and
savoury in different varieties. This enables
them to have a pretty pink box of different flavours," says Helen.
Customers are able to choose from sweet and
savoury platters which they can mix if they
choose. She has catered for parties, christenings and most recently a wedding. Customers
can also place special orders.
Helen hasn't received any cookery training.

It all comes from her love of travel and food
and she has been fortunate to visit many countries, tasting different things. She said, "I have
drawn on these experiences to add a little twist
to some of my products. There is always experiences that goes on in the kitchen which come
with triumphs and failures."
One of her main concerns when running the
business is the sourcing of ingredients. Helen
tries to source locally whenever she can. If
this isn’t possible she orders her supplies from
overseas.

Breast Cancer Awareness Stall

The Sentinel asked Helen if she is planning to
expand she explained, "I would like to expand
my business, but this comes with its own challenges. Finding suitable premises that comply
with the new food safety regulation is difficult.
But [the] future is promising so we'll see what
happens."
She has been overwhelmed by the positive
feedback she has received from her customers which encourages her to do more and
create new and exciting things for her range.
She prides herself on consistent quality and
presentation along with an emphasis on good
service and a friendly smile.
Helen would also like to add that if there is
anyone thinking of starting their own business, don't hold back; if you have passion and
a vision for something go for it. The reward is
certainly worth the risk.
She would like to take this opportunity to thank
her family for all their support and encouragement and thanks to her existing customers and
welcome to any potential new clients.
Helen's Family Kitchen goods can be found
at McDaniel's Store at Cleughs Plain and Half
Tree Hollow Supermarket. She also has her
own stall in the market on a Thursday and Friday which she advertises ahead of time. You
can also find her at many local events plus, her
products have even been sold at the St Helena
Airport.
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CHURCH NOTICES
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Activities at the Army this weekend
SUNDAY 14TH MAY
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE WEL- COME.
MONDAY 15TH MAY
MUMS & TODDLERS AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW
HALL FROM 10AM TO 12 NOON.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
REVIVE CAFÉ AND ‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.

“We love to see you at all
times consorting in unity and concord within
the paradise of My good-pleasure, and to inhale
from your acts the fragrance of friendliness and
unity, of loving-kindness and fellowship. … We
shall always be with you; if We inhale the perfume of your fellowship, Our heart will assuredly rejoice, for naught else can satisfy Us. To
this beareth witness every man* of true understanding.”

*man refers to woman or man
Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

There is always a warm welcome for you at the Salvation
Army.

Gumwoods 8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

If you would like to know more about The Salvation
Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone nos
22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 14 May
4 Sunday of Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
9.30 a.m. Reserve Sacrament
St Martin
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong
Cathedral
Thursday 18 May
10.00 a.m. Eucharist

Arabia

Sunday 21 May
5 Sunday of Easter
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.30 a.m. St Helena Day Service Court
House Steps
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Helena
& The Cross
The Parish of St James
Sunday 14 May
4 Sunday of Easter
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
7.00 p.m. Evening Prayer
St John
Wednesday 17 May
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
Thursday 18 May
7.00p.m. Eucharist with Healing

St James
St John

Sunday 21 May
5 Sunday of Easter
9.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
10.30 a.m. St Helena Day Service Court
House Steps
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Helena &
The Cross
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 14 May
4 Sunday of Easter
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
Tuesday 16 May
7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament

St Mark

Sunday 21 May
5 Sunday of Easter
8.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St Mark
10.30 a.m. St Helena Day Service Court
House Steps
3.30 p.m. Patronal Festival St Helena &
The Cross
The Rock
Ladies Fellowship meeting on
Saturday 13th May at 3pm
at Kingshurst Community
Centre.

Sunday Services
14th May
Sandy Bay Chapel 08.45 am
Head O’Wain Chapel 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel 6.00 pm

At the Sandy Bay on Wednesday 17th May at
7pm contact Priscilla on tele No 23249

Bible Studies
Tuesday 16th May
Jamestown Chapel 7.00 pm
Thursday 18th May
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
Kind Regards

also at the home of Nicolene Adams in Jamestown at 7:30pm contact Nicky on 22572

Vincent

All ladies are welcome contact Nicky Adams on
tel No 22572
Cell Group/ bible study
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Fisheries
Closes
Again!
“Crucial Maintenance”
Required
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

t Helena Fisheries Corporation (SHFC)
have temporarily closed the fish processing room at the former ARGOS facility in
Ruperts. The facility has been closed for an
estimated ten days to allow for essential maintenance to take place on the roof and floors.
“What we have to do at the Cold Store is to
undertake some crucial maintenance in the
processing room,” said Accounts and Admin
Officer, Terri Clingham. “The processing
room is where we receive, weigh, clean and
process all fish for sale so that when you go
to Duffs Fish Market, for instance, and you
get your cut of fish it’s all vacuum packed and

labelled. The maintance that needs to be done
will involve a lot of dust so to avoid any contamination we cannot process fresh fish in that
area. There isn’t another area big enough in the
Cold Store to handle that operation, hence the
reason we need to stop.”
Fish retailers are still being supplied with frozen fish in order to maintain fish supply to the
public. Fishermen have been advised that they
can still offload fish but because of the smaller
size of the backup facility, no ground fish can
be processed.

“Because of the tight space we need to work
in and health and safety, we can’t take any
ground fish for this period. We can only manage big fish such as Tuna and Wahoo,” Terri
said.
A further notice from fisheries has said that another consequence of the maintenance is that
the facility will be closed on Saturdays until
the works are complete. This is because the
staff are now working night shifts in order to
maintain an exportable supply of fish as well
as fish for local consumption.

Moment De
Memoire
Napoleon’s Death
Commemorated
Andrew Turner, SAMS

O

n Sunday at midday a short ceremony was
held at Napoleon’s Tomb to commemorate the
anniversary of his death in 1812.
The event began with Merrill Joshua reading
the poem Farewell to France. The last post was
then played by Grahame Beckett which was
followed by a minute’s silence.
Wreathes were layed on the tomb by Susan
Obey, Governor Lisa Phillips and Marcella
Mittens. Afterwards the French national anthem was sung by the St Helena Singers, children from Harford Primary School and the
Girl Guides.
As part of the commemoration the tomb was
opened so that the public could get closer to
the tomb than is usual. Longwood House was
also open and was free to visit for the day.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY - MECHANIC
The Transport Section is seeking to recruit to a Mechanic.
The Mechanic is responsible to the Garage Manager and Foreman (Mechanic) for the repairs and
maintenance of government vehicles and heavy plant equipment. Duties will include:
x

Maintain a fleet of vehicles and heavy plant equipment to meet the demands of the government
of St. Helena in the pursuit of its business;

x

Ensure that vehicles and heavy plant equipment are maintained in a safe operational condition;

x

Compile paper work associated with work control systems;

x

Carry out vehicle inspections and diagnostic problem solving;

x

Carrying out emergency or specialist work as directed by the Foreman (Mechanic);

x

Carrying out advanced maintenance and repairs to the government fleet of vehicles and heavy
plant equipment, i.e. dismantling and reassembling engines and transmissions;

x

Ensure that all machinery and equipment are well maintained in the garage complex;

x

Be skilled in welding practices at a very high standard to ensure the safety of vehicles and heavy
plant equipment;

Candidates should have in procession a Motor Mechanics certificate (or equivalent qualification) plus have at
least 2 years practical experience and have a valid driving licence.
The salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £7,730 per annum.
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Theodore Fowler on telephone
number 23065 or e-mail Garage.Manager@helenta.co.sh. Application forms and job profiles, which are
available from Essex House, Jamestown, should be completed and submitted to Miss Karen Thomas, Human
th
Resources Manager or email karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than 4 pm pm on Friday 19 May 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will
be guaranteed an interview.
Nicholas George
Senior Transport Manager
3 May 2017

Environment & Natural Resources Directorate, Essex House, St Helena Government,
Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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Saints at
Work
Creative St Helena
To Launch 2018
Calendar
Andrew Turner, SAMS

C

reative St Helena are currently designing
a new 2018 calendar set to be released in September this year.
The calendar is centred on the theme “Saints
at Work” and features working Saints from
various professions around the island including the Fire Service, Police and Nursing. Some
professions will be included as collages such
as the island’s hairdressers in order to include
as many people as possible.
“Creative St Helena do need to do a bit of fundraising like everyone else, we are a charity
and we tried to think of some different and
new ideas for fundraising,” said Director of
CSH, Teeny Lucy. “A few years ago we pro-

duced a really nice calendar when I was helping with the SPCA and I thought what we’ll do
is a calendar for 2018 at about A3 size entitled
Saints at Work.”
The project is designed to raise funds for Creative St Helena to allow them to continue to

operate their service of promoting arts and culture on the island. This includes another current project which is a writing competition for
both writers and illustrators from the ages of
7 – 18 to contribute to a new book that can be
published on the island and overseas.

impact this as had on SHG finances as not all
invoices have been received. It is unlikely that
full figures will be available until after the next
LegCo meeting.
SHG has confirmed that passenger and cargo

operations are now back on track and there is
no backlog that needs to be cleared. In cargo
terms this is because of the supply work of the
MV Helena that has maintained freight to the
island while the RMS is in dry dock.

WhatNow?
Aftermath of the
Travel Crisis Explored
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he travel situation that left passengers
stranded in Cape Town since February has finally been resolved. Last Wednesday a charter flight was commissioned by SHG to bring
stranded passengers back to the island and on
Tuesday the RMS St Helena finally arrived
back in James Bay.
This travel crisis was at considerable cost to
SHG. According to government the flight cost
around £113,000 although exact figures cannot be determined. Further costs have been
incurred because of having to find hotels for
those stranded passengers to stay in while a
solution was found.
These costs – although necessary – could not
have come at a worse time for SHG. Until
now there has still not been a budget speech to
agree DFID funding to the island for this year.
This means that these costs will have been incurred while SHG is still operating on money
from the Consolidated Fund.
It is not currently known just how much of an
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At Their Own Risk!

SHG Explains Why MV Helena Not Using Ruperts Jetty
Andrew Turner, SAMS

T

he MV Helena left St Helena’s waters on
Monday morning after 11 days attempting to
offload cargo and load the empty containers
for transit back to Cape Town.
There was difficulty experienced in the transfer of cargo due to the heavy swells the island
has been experiencing. Because of the design
of the MV Helena it is intended to operate

alongside a jetty like the one recently built at
Ruperts.
Many people have asked why the MV Helena
has not used the Ruperts jetty. SHG have stated
that the main reason that this has not happened
is because the jetty has not been transferred
from Basil Read ownership to SHG.
For the transfer of ownership to be completed
there are more planning conditions that need
to be fulfilled. These mostly relate to rock-fall
protection and SHG have said that these concerns are hoped to be addressed in the coming

Reminder: Closes 12th May – prizes to be won!

Writing & Illustrating COMPETITION
Thanks to our kind prize sponsors:
Solomons PLC, 6DOO\·V7KHCoffee Shop,
Inkwell, Moonbeams, The Bank of Saint
Helena & Little Saint Shop.
Do you like writing stories?
Or do you prefer drawing?
We want to discover your talent!
We are looking for a writer and
an illustrator between the ages
of 7 – 11 and 12 – 18 to contribute to a new
book.
Prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd in both age
categories and the chance to be published!
Closing date: Friday 12th May
Email creativesainthelena@gmail.com for an entry form or
pick one up at the library. 25280 /23988

months.
An SHG spokesperson told The Sentinel, “The
responsibility for bringing the vessel into an
uncertified port is that of the owner of the vessel. SHG has in the past allowed other vessels
to use the new jetty but entirely at the owners
risk and the same applies to the MV Helena on
this occasion.”
Once the works have been completed the port
will then be certified for use by the Department for Transport. Until then ships can only
be docked at Ruperts jetty at the owner’s risk.

Thank you
The family of the late Leslie Thomas would like to offer sincere thanks and gratitude to the staff at the Panorama hospital
and friends in Cape Town, who made Leslie’s life comfortable
during his final days. We are also indebted to everyone on St.
Helena who supported and cared for Leslie during his illness
whilst in hospital there.
Now that he has been laid to rest, our thanks to everyone who
worked so tirelessly to arrange his funeral, and to everyone who
attended. Special thanks to Colin and Dorothy Hercules and to
all who sent flowers and cards of sympathy. Thank you to the
Reverend Bishop Richard Fenwick for conducting the service
and interment.
A special mention to his work colleagues who honoured him in
full uniform, which was a very nice touch. He loved his job as a
police officer as he could mix with and speak to the community,
whom he was proud to serve.
The kindness and support of everybody at this sad time has been
truly appreciated, as his close immediate family could not attend
due to travel complications. To everyone who played a role in
his treatment to his final resting place, we will be forever grateful to you, for what was for us a very harrowing and drawn out
process. We feel a lot better knowing that he was surrounded by
his friends and family on the island, as he was laid to rest.
Love and kind regards to you all
Lina, Violet, and Stephen
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VACANCY
Accounts Executive
Corporate Finance invites applications for an Accounts Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.
The Accounts Executive will have the opportunity to contribute to the effective operations of the financial accounting system and is responsible
for the accurate and efficient entry of data. This is a diverse role which involves the monitoring of transactions for all directorates within the St
Helena Government.
Applicants should have at least GCSE English Language and Mathematics at Grade C or above and should ideally have the following:
•
GCSE Accounts at Grade C or above, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent;
•
Possess intermediate IT skills in Access Dimensions;
•
At least 1 year’s experience in an accounting role.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 per annum. However, applicants who do not possess the relevant qualifications and/or
experience will have the opportunity to become a Trainee Accounts Executive.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Temporary Senior Accounts
Executive, Sarah Greentree sarah.greentree@sainthelena.gov.sh or Accounting Services & Budget Manager, Sara Benjamin sara.benjamin@
sainthelena.gov.sh or on telephone number 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors, where
applicable, to Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday 23 May 2017.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the
minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

9 May 2017

Business Promotion – At No Cost!
Enterprise St Helena is oﬀering free promo on via our social media pla orms, namely
Facebook and Twi er.

Provide us with a short descrip on, including contact details and photos of your
business, and we will post it on our social media pages, FREE OF CHARGE!
Businesses will be promoted on a FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS with the aim of one
business being promoted each week.
All tourism related businesses must be registered with the St Helena Tourist oﬃce in
order to be promoted. If you have yet to register and would like to, please contact the
Tourist oﬃce on 22158 or email Melissa.fowler@tourism.co.sh.
Visit us on social media
TwiƩer: www.twiƩer.com - @Enterprise_ESH and @sthelenatourism
Facebook : hƩps://www.facebook.com/EnterpriseStHelena and hƩps://www.facebook.com/visit.sthelena
Please submit your business informaƟon to JusƟne Green, MarkeƟng and
CommunicaƟons Manager on 22920 or email JusƟne.green@esh.co.sh

The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

-

-

-

-

-

Float Sponsors so far:-

This could include any of the Commonwealth Countries,
Historic Buildings, Landmarks, National Dress etc
A contribution of £200 will be made to float builders for materials.
Prizes for the best float: 1st £300, 2nd £200, 3rd £100
For further information you can contact New Horizons on 22034

*Information for Float builders
Theme – People and Places of the Commonwealth

10:30am

Traditional Parade and Service
11:15am Mini-Marathon
1pm Novelty Sports
4pm Float Parade
5:15pm Ladder Challenge
8pm Fireworks
11am to 10:30pm Live Music and Entertainment
Stalls, Bar & Refreshments

Sunday 21st May 2017, Grand Parade – Jamestown

Stalls: £5 per stall. Interested persons can call
Tina on 22034 to book prior to the day.
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Health PromoƟon on
St Helena

Live Long
Live Well

HEALTH MATTERS
Mental Health Week 8 - 14 May

Fact: Depression is the No. 1 cause of ill health and disability around the world
(World Health OrganisaƟon)
Symptoms of Anxiety

Help is at hand, contact the
St Helena Mental Health Team
at St John’s Villa on tel: 22593
Written by Esther John & Natalie Waghorn
Marian Kanes - Health PromoƟon Trainer
hp.trainer@publichealth.gov.sh

Marian Yon - Health PromoƟon Coordinator
marian.yon@publichealth.gov.sh
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MENTAL HEALTH 2017
It may surprise many people to know that the leading cause of ill-health and disability worldwide is not a bodily illness such as infection, heart
disease, or cancer. It is a condition of the mind - depression. In fact, 1 in 4 people will experience at least one period of depression in their lifetime, mainly mild, and 1 in 10 people will be troubled enough or affected sufficiently to seek help from a doctor.
Depression comes in many different forms and falls across a spectrum of severity. One difficulty in determining its presence is the fact that at
the mild end of the spectrum, it merges with what may be called ‘The Human Condition’. Many people will feel down or low from time to time,
sometimes for clear reasons and sometimes not. Also, normal events routinely lead to very intense emotional states which have all the features
of depression, but are not considered being an episode of a depressive illness, such as bereavement.
At this time, there is emotional pain and anguish, anxiety and restlessness. It can include an inability to sleep with early morning waking, a loss
of appetite, loss of interest in sex and anything pleasurable, an inability to concentrate and focus, and loss of energy.This state of bereavement
has many symptoms of depression and yet it is not considered to be depression, an illness or even abnormal. In fact it is so normal and expected
that immediately following bereavement, if this state wasn’t present then its absence would be considered abnormal.
The majority of depressions will not include all these symptoms but rather a number of these features will be present. The key feature being,
a loss of enjoyment and interest in activities, or, experiences previously enjoyed, or an inability to experience pleasure. A low or sad mood is
often present, but sometimes it is an inability to feel emotion. What marks this state as an illness is that it affects the person’s ability to function
across work, personal relationships and leisure activities. They may be able to fulfil all of their required tasks, but they are inefficient and it
takes more out of them than it would normally. They have no time, energy or interest in partaking in leisure activities that isn’t a requirement. In
time, if the state continues they gradually start to fail in meeting their duties and the effect of depression on their functioning becomes apparent.
Depression may follow events, typically major life-events and in the case of loss it is diagnosed when it persists weeks or months after the
event. However it may just appear with no preceding or explanatory event. Typically, a person develops depression when they experience long
periods of stress, especially when they perceive themselves as having little control over the environment that is stressing them, i.e. workplace
difficulties, family stressors, loss.
A close cousin of depression is a state known as anxiety. Everyone would have experienced episodes of anxiety at times. It is an innate response
to threat and is necessary to promote good performance and focus. However, it is an unpleasant state and can occur for prolonged periods of
time when there is no threat or stress present. It can occur in an extreme sudden way which is known as panic.
Anxiety is frequently a symptom of depression, indeed it may be the main feature of someone’s depression. However, it also appears as a condition in its own right, interfering with the person’s ability to function well. It may be present all the time, so-called free-floating anxiety, or it may
occur in relation to certain situations such as leaving the house (agoraphobia) or being in an enclosed space (claustrophobia). So unpleasant is
the experience that a sufferer will alter their lifestyle so as to avoid situations that bring on the anxiety.
For both depression and anxiety there is help and treatment available, which is often successful in reducing the conditions. The two main treatments are those of talking therapies with a trained therapist, and medication, usually in the form of an anti-depressant. Often, both forms are
used together. However, the key element to deciding how to help someone best is to gain as full an understanding of their state and circumstances as possible from the person and often their close family which happens at assessment.
Overall, the outlook for anyone experiencing these extremely common conditions is good, and treatment, therapy and help from the specialist
services improves the outlook even more.
The contact number for the St Helena Mental Health Team is 22593.
#StHelena #MentalHealth
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
Esther John & Natalie Waghorn
St Helena Mental Health Team
SHG
8 May 2017
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Weather Report

Please see stats below from the Met Office,
Bottom Woods for W/E 07th May 2017:
Max Temp

23.5 ºC (03rd)

Min Temp

17.2 ºC (04th)

Mean Temp

19.4 ºC

Mean W/Spd

10.5 Kts

Max Gust

27Kts (05th)

Total Rainfall

5.8 mm

Total Sunshine

40.5 hrs

NB: All data collected & specific to the Bottom Woods
area.
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Nobleman, Catholic, conquistador,
renegade, mercenary, Muslim, maroon,
mystic, exile, environmentalist: how
many lives did Fernão Lopes lead?
In the 16th century, Fernão Lopes sailed to conquer India
for the Portuguese crown. Once there, he would defect to
the Muslim side and fight against his own countrymen.

Dr Abdul Rahman Azzam is a graduate
of Oxford University. He is the author
of Rumi and the Kingdom of Joy, and the
best-selling Saladin.

Captured by the Portuguese and tortured as an act
of revenge, he was eventually returned to Lisbon,
but jumped ship en route, marooning himself on the
uninhabited island of Saint Helena for almost 30 years.
The story of Lopes’s life is a fascinating lesson in how, when
one loses everything, that which remains is who one is.

THE FIRST INHABITANT
OF SAINT HELENA,
LONG BEFORE NAPOLEON,
WAS A PORTUGUESE
RENEGADE.
Portugal in the 16th century was a
country on the eve of the Inquisition:
riven by religious difference and deeply
unsure of its identity in the world, let
alone the Iberian Peninsula. As the
King sought to establish his country
as a global power by enforcing
conservative policies at home and across
his expanding empire a young soldier
under his patronage, Fernão Lopes,
travelled to India where, in the most
dramatic fashion, he tried out several
identities before choosing a life of
solitude on the island of Saint Helena.
Scouring the historical records, A R
Azzam discovers a man who rebelled
against the prevailing social and political
currents of his time before undertaking
an inner journey of discovery on an
unimaginably remote island.

Life of Fernando Lopes Now Published
A: Born around 1480 in Lisbon, Fernão Lopes
A
new book called The Other Exile – which grew up in the Golden Age of Portugal. In the
was published on Thursday – has been written early years of the 16th century, Lopes set sail
about Fernando Lopez’s life both before his
time on island and also during his exile on St
Helena.
The Sentinel spoke to the author Abdul Azzam
about it, the challenges he faced writing the
book and also the response he has had from
the public.
Q: What inspired you to write the book The
Other Exile?
A: I first came across the story of Fernão
Lopes by accident and in the most unlikely of
places. Researching a paper regarding hostage-taking in Beirut in the 1980’s, I stumbled
across a book written by a Frenchman, Jean
Paul Kaufman, who had been seized by militias and held for three years in Lebanon, and
had later travelled to Saint Helena to write a
reflective book on captivity. The subject, naturally, was Napoleon, but halfway through the
book Kaufman mentioned that while on Saint
Helena he had learned of another exile who
had been there three hundred years earlier
than Bonaparte and who, he enigmatically
noted, was a ‘Portuguese Muslim’ and the
island’s only living inhabitant. This passing
comment intrigued me. What could possibly
have brought a 16th century ‘Portuguese Muslim’ to a deserted island in the South Atlantic?
And could it really be true that he had been the
only living soul there? The answer, astonishingly, was yes. That was the start of the book.
The more I read the more the story drew me
in. Above all and throughout it was the image
of Lopes on a deserted island that haunted me
from the first reading, and that continued to
haunt me. I became determined that the story
of Fernão Lopes needed to be written.
Q: Can you describe the book different to
the synopsis?

to India where he sought to make his fortune.
It was Lopes’ dream to set sail for India offered him opportunities of wealth and a lifestyle he could never aspire to in Portugal.
It was in Goa in 1510 that Lopes’ life was to
take a dramatic turn. Having defeated the Bijapur Muslim rulers of Goa, the Portuguese
Governor of India Afonso Albuquerque set his
sights on Malacca but no sooner had he departed than he received shocking news; Lopes,
one of his aides, had become a Muslim and
crossed over to the Bijapuri side.
In 1502, St Helena was discovered by the
Portuguese who used it as a watering station
and so it was natural that Lopes’ ship, on its
way back to Lisbon, should stop at the island,
uninhabited both by man or animal. It was at
that point that Lopes abandoned ship. When
the crew found out that he was missing they
searched for him and when they could not
find him they left him a barrel full of biscuits
and slices of meat and dried fish. They also
left him clothes. Then the ship set sail leaving
Lopes alone on the island thousands of miles
from any living soul. Astonishingly, Lopes survived and when a second Portuguese ship approached St Helena, he once again hid and the
crew left him food and biscuits and also a letter in which they urged him to come out of hiding. In this way the years passed and the crew
left him not just clothing but also fruit seeds as
well as geese and ducks, pigs and goats.
Around 1530, fourteen years after he had set
foot on the island, Lopes was summoned by
royal decree to return to Lisbon. On meeting him, the King was struck by Lopes’ eloquence and arranged that he meet the Pope
himself. Clearly Pope Clement VII too was
impressed and at the end of the audience, he
told Lopes that he would grant him a request.
Lopes replied simply that he wished to return
to St Helena. In this way Lopes returned to

Hannah Durnford, SAMS
the exile which was his home and for another
twelve years or so until his death in 1546, he
remained on the island, planting his seeds,
cultivating the land and greeting the ships –
Portugal’s real life Robinson Crusoe.
Q: How long did it take to write The Other
Exile?
A: The research took a couple of years and I
had to spend time in Lisbon searching the historic archives. The writing of the book itself
took one year.
Q: What challenges did you face along the
way, and how did you overcome them?
A: The main challenge was my inability to
read Portuguese which meant that I was not
able to access the archives and had to rely on
researchers to help me. My other challenge
was how to tell the story of Lopes on the island. He basically lived in isolation on St Helena for 30 years. He never told his story and
he clearly had no companions to tell it for him.
I had to work hard a use my imagination to
describe this part of his life.
Q: When was the book published? Have
you had much feedback on the book so far?
A: The book is published on the 4th May by
Icon Books. The early feedback has been very
positive with the BBC requesting me to write
a short piece on Lopes and the Geographic
magazine in the UK selecting The Other Exile
as its book of the month.
Q: Anything else you would like to add?
A: St Helena is famous because of Napoleon
and it will always be linked to the French Emperor. I am hoping that my book will help the
island tell a different story, of a different type
of exile. With the airport opening soon, I hope
that visitors to the island will get to know of St
Helena’s first inhabitant and learn more about
his remarkable life and St Helena’s Portuguese Robinson Crusoe.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING
‘YOU SAID, WE DID’
St Helena Police have been consulting with communities across the Island as part of their Neighbourhood Policing programme. A series of
meetings and surgeries were attended in April, and a range of subjects discussed.
Concerns raised in various districts include:
Blue Hill
Concerns were raised about the need to clean road verges in the area
This work has been started by ENRD and is ongoing.
Residents raised concerns over a wall near Red Gate being damaged by a falling tree
ENRD has been informed and will follow up.
Jamestown
Residents expressed the need for different types of entertainment for children/ teenagers in all districts after school and weekends, such as pool,
skittles, football, and a cinema - it was felt there were no activities for young people to take part in
The Police advised residents to speak with Community Centre Committees to see if they can help in any way.
Residents asked if the overgrown tree on the Arch could be trimmed
ANRD has been informed and will follow up.
People were concerned about the double parking by the Bazaar shop which makes it difficult for other vehicles to pass
Officers have been monitoring this situation, along with the loading and offloading of vehicles in Market Square. Owners of vehicles have been
located and told to refrain from parking there. Repeated offenders have been warned.
Concerns were raised about people drinking alcohol in the Duke of Edinburgh Playground in Jamestown
Officers have been patrolling in this area. People have been seen in there, however not drinking alcohol. This will be continuously monitored.
There were concerns about littering in Jamestown
Officers have spoken with a member from the Waste Management Team, and informed them of the concern, however if caught, offenders will
be dealt with in accordance with the law.
Paid Parking in Jamestown was suggested by a member of the public as a way of helping with the parking situation
This is awaiting action.
It was felt that mirrors were needed at the lower entrance to Botanical Gardens and the junction at Two Gun Saddle, to assist drivers
This is a road safety issue and has been referred to ENRD, which will be prioritised within their Maintenance Programme.
Concerns were raised about the amount of weeds and overgrown vegetation in the area of the Run and Botanical Gardens
This was referred to ENRD, who will prioritise within their Maintenance Programme.
Alarm Forest
Residents were concerned about speeding vehicles after 4pm and 5pm and dangerous driving within the area of Alarm Forest. The persons
responsible were unknown
The area in itself has been monitored by Police, with high visibility policing, additionally the Speed Campaign 2017 was launched in March
and concluded in April 2017 with the aim to educate drivers, deter speeders and prosecute offenders. This concern is ongoing and Police will
continue to monitor the area. Statistics for the speeding campaign will be published in due course. Ultimately, anyone with any further information regarding speeding should contact the Police.
Residents felt that bins for dog waste were needed. It was also expressed that there should be longer opening hours of Horse Point Landfill site
The Waste Management team were notified. A reply has been received which will be followed up.
Beat surgeries for May has been announced for further concerns or specific feedback to be raised. The public should note that consultation is
not limited to these events and can be raised and discussed personally at Police Headquarters, in writing, or with any Officer.
Some concerns are still being addressed. Once this has been completed, the community will be provided with the necessary feedback.
SHG
10 May 2017
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Islands National Holiday Just Days Away

Plans For St Helena Day Celebration
N
ew Horizons are the organisers of our St
Helena day celebrations for Sunday 21 May.
This makes it the 10th year for New Horizons
to be organising our national holiday. Celebrations will be take place at the Grand Parade.
The day will begin at 10:30 am with the traditional parade and service, followed by the
mini-marathon and novelty sports. A longer
programme of live music entertainment will

be performed for this year from various bands
throughout the day and evening with 15 stalls
so far, having booked a space selling various
items.
One of the highlights of the day is the popular
float parade. The theme for this year is “People and Places of the Commonwealth,” which
includes landmarks, buildings and national
dress. There are also funds available to organisations who would like to build a float. Mon-

Donna Crowie, SAMS
etary prizes will be awarded to the winners on
the day. There will be a 3rd prize of £100, 2nd
prize of £200 and 1st Prize £300.
The fireworks display this year will be
launched from the top of Jacobs Ladder, allowing them to burst over the Grand Parade.
So, a date for your diary Sunday 21 May from
10:30am at the Grand Parade. Come and celebrate our national holiday!

Travelling Under
the Sign of Music…
Florestan Embraces
the World
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he sailing yacht Florestan arrived at St
Helena on 1 May 2017 and is scheduled to depart on 11 May. Two young musicians: Jerome
Gierse 36 and Alexandra Gelhay 30 are sailing around the world under the sign of music.
Having departed Belgium on Belgium’s national day – 21 July 2014 – they have already
travelled 40,000 km. It will be approximately
18 months before the couple returns home.
Through music they join in with communities wherever they travel. On Sunday 7 May
2017 Jerome, an organist played in St James
Church, Jamestown while Alexandra sang
with the choir. Jerome plays organ in a church
in a small village close to Waterloo. He told the
congregation that St James’ has some unique
features among which, “The organ works and
there is someone to play it – usually Ivy Ellick

- every Sunday.” He also spoke briefly about
the Island’s connection with Waterloo through
the Battle of Waterloo following which Napoleon was exiled to St Helena in 1815.
The couple is fascinated, “by the beauty of St
Helena and her people” and would like to stay
longer. They walked to Blue Point and South
West Point letter boxes and will visit Lots
Wife Ponds.
Jerome and Alexandra provide music lessons
in communities they visit although this wasn’t
possible during the short stop in St Helena.
Florestan Around the World is part of a Belgium charity music fund that collects musical

instruments in Europe and donates them to the
very poor. Jerome and Alexandra also fix organs and were glad to lend their skills in Martinique and Fiji.
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Second Chance
Sunday

News & Noticeboard

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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7 Benefits To Being Creative
1. FREEDOM
There is no right or wrong way to be creative. You can explore, invent, take risks
and have fun. Explore this on a canvas, on
your bike, or in the layout of your house.
There is freedom in creativity!
2. CONNECTION
Creativity can result in connecting to other
people and give you a greater sense of
community.
3. PROBLEM SOLVING
Obstacles and challenges are inevitable.
So when creativity is a habit, you are open
to learning and finding inventive ways of
solving problems in your artwork or project
as well as in your life.
4. SELF AWARENESS & EXPRESSION
Creativity develops authenticity. The more
you create, the more you’ll discover your
habits, impulses, and desires. And it is this
development of ideas that enables you to
better express yourself.

Contributed, Isha and Giselle

5. SAVE MONEY
The more you make things, the less you
need to spend money on buying things. A
creative person is resourceful.
6. TIME
Time will feel limitless when you are in the
creative zone or flow. And who couldn’t
use the wonderful feeling of more time?
7. BETTER QUALITY OF LIFE
Making art, tinkering on an engine or using your hands building a wall can be a
mindful experience. Being creative makes
for happy people. Stress levels dip and
the happy endorphin hormones rise and
improve your quality of life.
So we hope we’ve inspired you to pick
up a pen, paintbrush or hammer! Get in
the flow and enjoy the benefits of being
creative. Tune in on Sunday at 1pm to the
Happy Hour for more inspiration, motivation and tips on how to be happy.

Are We
Better Off?
Minimum Wage
To Be Increased
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

t Helena’s minimum wage is increasing
from the 1 August this year. For employees
aged 18 or over the rate of pay is increasing
to £2.95 per hour and up to £2.00 per hour for
employees aged 16 and 17.
The new rates have been calculated to take inflation into account and to reflect the costs of
living on St Helena. It will also maintain a gap
between the minimum wage and the Income
Related Benefit payments.
SHG have said that “Remuneration from commission, bonuses and tips should not be used
to make up the Minimum Wage.” Businesses
must also make sure that the remuneration
they pay is equal to the new Minimum Wage
rates.
St Helena currently has no National Living
Wage and although it has been discussed by
the Employment Rights Committee, there are
no plans to introduce one at this time.
People here and overseas are not convinced by
the rise. Many on social media have expressed
their dismay at the rate claiming that the minimum wage should be closer to that in the UK,
considering that the costs of food and utilities

are higher here.
According to the www.gov.uk website, the UK
National Minimum Wage for workers 25 and
over is £7.50 per hour which came into force
on 1 April 2017.
There is also concern that the low minimum
wage will discourage returning Saints and
even act as an encouragement for young Saints
to find work overseas. “The irony is, everyone
who has ever employed a Saint overseas always comments on what quality hard workers
they are,” said Robin Benjamin, a Saint currently working overseas. “There's a need in the
world for those and if they're willing to pay a
'normal' wage. Why would anyone stay? We
will never be able to keep our youngsters on
the island (well not out of choice) with those
sorts of wages. No youngsters, no future.”

Some commentators pointed out that raising
the minimum wage to UK standards is not possible: St Helena has very little external income
finding its way into the economy. This means
there is less money on the island to go round.
If local businesses were made to pay a minimum wage in line with that of the UK they
would either have to employ fewer staff causing unemployment or, put up prices to pay for
the additional costs which in turn could cause
a rise in inflation for the island. Inflation stood
at 4.7 per cent in Quarter 4 2016 – up by 1.5
percentage points from the previous quarter
and 4 percentage points from the same period
last year.
Currently, an increase in revenues from exports or tourism is seen as the only way to increase wages.
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The Property Division of the
Environmental & Natural
Resources Directorate has
four Residential
Development Site’s for sale.

LAND FOR SALE
These sites are within the Levelwood, Longwood and Burnt Rock areas:
Levelwood Site: Registered within the Land Registry as SH0470, measuring
0.222 acres and is situated near to the area known as Spring Bok, access to the
site can be spurred of from the existing road and services can be easily connected
as they are within the vicinity, there is no communal drainage so drainage on site
will be advisable and in line with the respective authorities.
Two Longwood Site’s: Registered within the Land Registry as LWS0280
measuring 0.136 acres and LWS0567 measuring 0.126 acres, and is situated near
the Golf Course and Longwood Hanging’s, access to the site spurred of from the
existing and services can be easily connected as they are within the vicinity and in
line with the respective authorities.

Burnt Rock: Is situated on the way to Horse Pasture, Blue Hill, access to the
site can be spurred of from the existing road and services can be easily connected
as they are within the vicinity, there is no communal drainage so drainage on site
will be advisable and in line with the respective authorities.
Closing date for bids are 12 noon, Friday 16th June 2017
If you are interested in the above then please pop in to discuss these sites, or email
Gina Henry, Crown Estates Officer on address: gina-henry@enrd.gov.sh, telephone on
number: 22270, or collect the sales particulars from Essex House, Jamestown.
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Call for Reinstatement of St Helena
Water Authority
Outcome of approved motion
in December 2016 has not
been considered
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

T

he Legislative Council will dissolve on
20 May 2017. In the meantime it is unlikely
SHG will be able to consider Councillor Cyril
George’s approved motion tabled in December 2016 that the St Helena Water Authority is
reinstated. Following ExCo’s initial discussion
it was agreed that a sub-committee be established to consider this - but this is still to be
done.
Mr George told The Sentinel he is disappointed that consideration hasn’t yet been given to
a Water Authority overseeing water activities
currently managed by Connect St Helena Ltd.
He envisioned the Environment and Natural
Resources Committee and Economic Development Committee being involved.
The St Helena Water Authority was established in 1978. It was revoked in 2013 when
the Utilities Regulatory Authority was set up
to oversee the newly established Connect St

Helena Limited responsible for electricity and
water provision. Currently, no elected members have oversight whereas the Fisheries Corporation and Enterprise St Helena – although
they are parastatals – do have councillors representing.
A former senior engineer in water provision,
Mr George still feels a reinstated St Helena
Water Authority should include councillors
with power to organise and regulate water sup-

plies. He said in the formal LegCo in December 2016, “The function and purpose of the
Water Authority is to develop, control, conserve and distribute fairly the water resources
of the Island whether it is for domestic, commercial or farming purposes.”
It will be interesting to see if the agreement
for a sub-committee to consider reinstating a
St Helena water authority will form part of the
new Executive Council deliberations.

SHCA Knock Out Semi Final Results

L

ast Sunday saw the Knock Out Cup Semi Finals take place.
The first match saw Jamestown Barracudas defeat T20 Champions St Matthews Lions.
Barracudas loss the toss and was put into bat. They scored 145
for the loss of 5 wickets in their allotted overs. Gavin George
topped scored with 44. Scott Crowie was the pick of the bowlers for the Lions taking 2 wickets for 15 runs from 5 overs.
In reply Lions had a dreadful start as they loss 5 wickets for just
3 runs in the first 2 overs. Despite Scott Crowie’s 53 runs they
were bowled out for 79 in 18.1 overs.
Andrew Yon took 3 wickets for 3 runs from 3.1 overs.
The second match saw the Levelwood Rebels defeat League
Champions and local rivals Levelwood Allstars. Rebels batted
first and scored 148 for the loss of 8 wickets in their allotted
overs. Delroy Leo scored an unbeaten 82. David Francis picked
up 3 wickets for 28 runs from 5 overs for the Allstars.
In reply Allstars could only score 144 of the loss of 8 wickets
in their allotted overs. Sanjay Clingham topped scored with 29.
Delroy Leo took 2 wickets for 26 runs from 5 overs for the
Rebels.
The 2017 Knock out Final between Jamestown Barracudas and
Levelwood Rebels will take place at 12 noon on Saturday 13th
May. This will be followed by the Presentation of Cups and
Trophies at 4pm.

St Helena Football
Association
It is likely that the SHFA
Football league will commence
on Saturday 27th May. A
general meeting will be held at
the New Horizons Centre on
Thursday 18th May with the
Annual General Meeting set
for a date in June 2017.
All team‘s must be represented
by their Captain and at least
one other player at this
meeting in order for the team
to be entered.
Teams failing to attend the
meeting could result in the
season being delayed.
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SPORTS ARENA
Golf Report weekending 7 May 2017
There was only one tournament last weekend an
18 Hole Modified Stableford competition on Sunday
7 May. In a Modified Stableford competition points
scored are based on the number of strokes taken at
each hole with the aim of achieving the highest overall score. On each hole poor scores (high) receive
higher penalties and good scores (low) get a greater
reward. In bright sunshine twenty three players teed
off returning a wide range of scores. Larry Thomas,
the Club’s Vice Captain, had a perfect round and won
with a +18. In second place with a very good +11
was Kevin Nott. The two lucky players sharing the
two ball pool were Brian Fowler with a two on 5th
and Larry Thomas who had a two on the 7th. Well
down guys!
Next Saturday 13 May there’s an 18 hole Par 3 stroke
play ideal for sharpening your short game before the
Open. On Sunday 14 May there’s the Monthly Medal. If there’s a sponsor for this tournament that would
be welcomed.
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Contributed by Tony Green

VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE 2017 RESULTS
Congratulations to Good Volley Ms Molly Volleyball League 2017
winners
Sunday, 7 May 2017
Volley Diggers vs Serve-ivors
(12 – 25) (15 – 25)
LOM: Clare Harris
Good Volley Ms Molly vs Ballsy Ladies
(25 – 14) (25 - 10)
LOM: Merle Peters
VOLLEYBALL KNOCKOUT 2017 FIXTURES
Sunday, 14 May 2017
2:00pm Good Volley Ms Molly vs Serve-ivors (Ref: SS & VD)
3:00pm Saint Setterz vs Volley Diggers (GVMM & S)
Organiser: Serve-ivors
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Women’s Sports Association invites all to attend the Annual
General Meeting on
Date: Sunday, 14th May 2016
Time: 2.30pm
Location: PAS Hall

